Mechanism of improved cardiac function after bone marrow mononuclear cell therapy: role of cardiovascular lineage commitment.
Cell therapy is a promising option to improve functional recovery after ischemia. Several subsets of bone marrow-derived cells were shown to reduce infarct size and increase ejection fraction in experimental models of ischemia. The mechanisms underlying the functional improvement are diverse and have been shown to include paracrine effects of the injected cells, as well as a variable degree of differentiation to endothelial cells, pericytes, smooth muscle, and cardiac muscle. To elucidate the true nature of such plasticity and contribution to recovery, we engineered vectors that encoded inducible suicide genes under the control of endothelium (endothelial nitric oxide synthase)-, smooth muscle (SM22alpha)-, and cardiomyocyte (alpha-MHC)-specific promoters, thereby allowing selective depletion of the individual cell lineage acquired by the transplanted undifferentiated bone marrow-derived cells. Lentivirally delivered thymidine kinase, which converts the prodrug ganciclovir into a cytotoxic agent, was used to selectively eliminate cells 2 weeks after transplantation of bone marrow mononuclear cells in an acute myocardial infarction model. We demonstrate that elimination of transplanted endothelium-committed or SM22alpha-expressing cells, but not cardiac-committed cells, induced a significant deterioration of ejection fraction. Moreover, elimination of endothelial nitric oxide synthase-expressing cells 2 weeks after injection reduced capillary and arteriole density. This study demonstrates that elimination of bone marrow mononuclear cells reexpressing endothelial nitric oxide synthase particularly induced a deterioration of cardiac function, which indicates a functional contribution of the vascular cell fate decision of human bone marrow-derived mononuclear cells in vivo.